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Below is a listing of some of the significant issues raised by the Oregon Public Broadcasting radio network of KOAC-
AM Corvallis, KOPB-FM Portland, KOAB-FM Bend, KRBM-FM Pendleton, KOAP-FM Lakeview, KTVR-FM La Grande, 
KOBK-FM Baker City, KTMK Tillamook-FM, KOPB-AM Eugene, KOGL-FM Gleneden Beach, KOTD-FM The Dalles, 
KOBN-FM Burns, KOAC-FM Astoria, KHRV-FM, Hood River, KETP-FM Enterprise, and KOJD-FM John Day along with 
the specific programming treatment of these issues for the period April 1 – June 30, 2023.  The listing is by no 
means exhaustive.  The order in which the issues appear does not reflect any priority or significance. 
 
ISSUE TOPICS 

Aging and Retirement Education Race, Identity and Culture 
Agriculture and Environment Immigration and Refugees Religion 
Arts and Entertainment Medicine and Health Science and Technology 
Business, Economics and Finance Military, War and Veterans 
Crime and Law Enforcement Politics and Government 

 
 

AGING AND RETIREMENT 

Program Date 
Approx. 

Time Length Topic 

All Things Considered 4/5/23 3-6p 3:20 
A card game for people with dementia and their loved ones has no 
rules 

All Things Considered 4/19/23 3-6p 8:00 White women in rural America are dying. This memoir examines why 
Morning Edition 5/15/23 5-9a 4:07 What the debt ceiling standoff could mean for your retirement plans 

All Things Considered 5/31/23 3-6p 3:40 
Saving summer: Senior citizens step up to fill the gap amid lifeguard 
shortage 

 
AGRICULTURE AND ENVIRONMENT 

Program Date 
Approx. 

Time Length Topic 

Think Out Loud 4/5/23 12-1p 18:41 
Less than an hour’s drive from Portland, a wildlife refuge beckons at 
Wapato Lake 

OPB Newscast – ME 4/11/23 707-707a 0:44 
Four conservation groups are suing the Bureau of Land Management 
over its forest management plan in Southern Oregon 

Think Out Loud 4/19/23 12-1p 14:36 EPA grant funds environmental justice efforts in Pacific Northwest 
Think Out Loud 5/9/23 12-1p 22:37 Interior Department proposes shift for public land management 

OPB Newscast – ME 5/17/23 704-707a 0:46 

Oregon health officials announced this week that air pollutants 
surrounding a Southeast Portland glass company in 2016 could have 
been harmful, had they persisted 

OPB Newscast – WE 5/20/23 804-807a 0:45 
Washington officials want the state to replace four dams on the Lower 
Snake River 

Think Out Loud 5/24/23 12-1p 8:35 US Forest Service restarts discussions on Blue Mountains Forest Plan 

Think Out Loud 5/26/23 12-1p 18:11 
Logging plans for some Eastern Oregon forests may now prioritize 
wildlife 

OPB Newscast – ME 5/30/23 704-704a 0:46 Human threat to coyotes and bobcats 
Think Out Loud 6/14/23 12-1p 22:14 Portland’s Mt. Tabor Park named first ‘Urban Quiet Park’ in the U.S. 
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Program Date 
Approx. 

Time Length Topic 
 

 

Think Out Loud 6/15/23 12-1p 14:23 
How the US Forest Service is prepping for fire season in the Pacific 
Northwest 

 
ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 

Program Date 
Approx. 

Time Length Topic 
Think Out Loud 4/10/23 12-1p 16:21 New play focuses on life and death of Vancouver trans teen 
Morning Edition 4/13/23 5-9a 7:16 Actor John Leguizamo's new TV docuseries spotlights Latino culture 

Think Out Loud 4/14/23 12-1p 17:57 
‘Suzie Hicks the Climate Chick’ wins Portland’s EcoFilm festival’s 
Visionary Film Award 

Think Out Loud 4/17/23 12-1p 51:08 
Nicole Chung’s ‘A Living Remedy’ tackles grief, forgiveness and the 
failings of the American health care system 

Think Out Loud 4/20/23 12-1p 51:06 US Poet Laureate Ada Limón on “The Hurting Kind” 

Think Out Loud 4/21/23 12-1p 51:12 
Portland author Rebecca Grant tackles challenges in the maternal 
health care system in ‘Birth’ 

Think Out Loud 4/27/23 12-1p 26:02 
Portland’s Shireen Amini explores music of social change, music as 
medicine and self-expression 

Morning Edition 5/1/23 5-9a 7:19 
'A tragedy that makes you laugh': HBO's 'White House Plumbers' 
revisits Watergate 

1A 5/3/23 9-10p 30:04 A new docuseries explores Tupac Shakur’s relationship with his mother 

Morning Edition 5/11/23 5-9a 3:23 
Egyptians and others are upset a Black actress stars in Netflix's 'Queen 
Cleopatra' 

Think Out Loud 5/12/23 12-1p 24:39 New Oregon opera tells Sacajawea’s story 
Think Out Loud 5/15/23 12-1p 23:36 New book tells history of a lost, coastal Oregon town, Bayocean 
Think Out Loud 5/18/23 12-1p 12:17 Rare music composition performed under the Spruce Goose 
Think Out Loud 5/23/23 12-1p 20:29 Painted Sky Center for the Arts builds community through art 

All Things Considered 6/1/23 3-6p 4:35 
Tony Awards have gendered actor categories — where do nonbinary 
people fit? 

OPB Newscast – ME 6/2/23 804-807a 0:43 OSF announces new interim executive director, fundraising updates 
OPB Newscast – WE 6/18/23 704-707a 0:49 Salem’s ‘Make Music Day' looks set to return to its pre-pandemic size 

Think Out Loud 6/21/23 12-1p 18:43 
New book describes life at Celilo Falls before a dam destroyed a way of 
life for Indigenous people 

Think Out Loud 6/22/23 12-1p 18:50 Oregon Shakespeare Festival facing down slings and arrows 

Think Out Loud 6/23/23 12-1p 19:29 
After pandemic disruptions and cancellations, Oregon live music 
leaders are feeling hopeful 

 
BUSINESS, ECONOMICS AND FINANCE 

Program Date 
Approx. 

Time Length Topic 
Morning Edition 4/6/23 5-9a 3:48 Laid off on leave: Yes, it's legal and it's hitting some workers hard 

OPB Newscast – ME 4/6/23 804-806a 0:49 
State, national leaders convene in Hillsboro to talk semiconductor 
workforce 

Think Out Loud 4/7/23 12-1p 16:51 
How state grants are easing the switch to electric for Oregon trucking 
companies 

Think Out Loud 4/11/23 12-1p 21:41 
Southern Oregon yak rancher expands her business with the help of a 
USDA grant 

Today, Explained 4/12/23 6-630p 30:00 Why stuff isn’t getting cheaper 

Morning Edition 4/13/23 5-9a 3:19 
More people are falling behind on car payments, and the consequences 
can be severe 
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Program Date 
Approx. 

Time Length Topic 
 

 

All Things Considered 4/21/23 3-6p 3:37 
Will interest rates drop? One economist radically changed his mind on 
the subject 

ATC – Sunday 4/23/23 5-6p 7:09 Recent shootings bring attention back to stand your ground laws 

Morning Edition 4/27/23 5-9a 3:37 
The U.S. economy is losing steam. Bank woes and other hurdles are to 
blame 

All Things Considered 5/1/23 3-6p 3:38 Navigating the housing market when it's unclear when it will improve 
Think Out Loud 5/3/23 12-1p 11:21 Portland business owners frustrated over mounting taxes in the city 
Today, Explained 5/4/23 6-630p 30:00 Get used to higher interest rates 
Think Out Loud 5/9/23 12-1p 12:46 Many Oregon households experiencing financial insecurity 
All Things Considered 5/12/23 3-6p 3:29 How to measure balance of power betwe4en employers and workers 
1A 5/15/23 9-10p 47:20 Life and Debt: Unpacking the federal debt ceiling 

Morning Edition 5/24/23 5-9a 5:00 
Lack of air traffic controllers is industry's biggest issue, United Airlines 
CEO says 

Morning Edition 5/26/23 5-9a 3:32 
'Planet Money' team wants to know: Why is it so hard to forecast the 
job market? 

Morning Edition 6/1/23 5-9a 2:28 
It's not just you: Many jobs are requiring more interviews. Here's how 
to stand out 

Think Out Loud 6/2/23 12-1p 19:10 The pitfalls and potential for farming olives in Oregon 

Morning Edition 6/12/23 5-9a 3:38 
Children as young as 12 work legally on farms, despite years of efforts 
to change law 

All Things Considered 6/14/23 3-6p 4:51 
Corporations scale back shows of Pride support amid anti-trans and 
anti-gay laws 

OPB Newscast – WE 6/17/23 704-708a 0:41 
Lincoln County considers first increase to short-term rental fees in four 
years 

All Things Considered 6/22/23 3-6p 4:42 How one H-1B visa recipient navigated layoffs in big tech 
 

CRIME AND LAW ENFORCEMENT 

Program Date 
Approx. 

Time Length Topic 
OPB Newscast – ATC 4/7/23 404-406p 0:44 Umatilla police officer no longer works for city after negligence lawsuit 

WE – Saturday 4/8/23 5-10a 4:43 
What the revelations about Justice Clarence Thomas mean for the 
Supreme Court 

Today, Explained 4/14/23 6-630p 30:00 The Discord leaks 

ATC – Sunday 4/16/23 5-6p 7:02 
Supreme Court to hear case on religious accommodations in the 
workplace 

All Things Considered 4/17/23 306p 4:03 
Is Clarence Thomas fit to serve with ties to a GOP donor? A law 
professor weighs in 

1A 4/19/23 9-10p 46:24 The pragmatism of community violence prevention programs 

All Things Considered 4/21/23 3-6p 5:18 
Supreme Court set to weigh in on availability of abortion pill 
mifepristone 

All Things Considered 4/25/23 3-6p 3:20 
Chief Justice Roberts declines Senate invite to testify on Supreme Court 
ethics 

OPB Newscast – ME 4/26/23 704-707a 0:47 
Portland City Council approves police body camera policies, paving way 
for late summer launch 

OPB Newscast – ATC 4/27/23 504-506p 0:48 
FBI announces $25,000 reward for information about 25 year-old 
mother killed last year 

OPB Newscast – ME 4/28/23 704-707a 0:48 
FBI announces $25,000 reward for information about 25 year-old 
mother killed last year 

Today, Explained 5/2/23 6-630p 30:00 The Supreme Court’s corruption crisis 
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Program Date 
Approx. 

Time Length Topic 
 

 

OPB Newscast – ME 5/8/23 804-807a 0:47 
Marion County public defense leader asks Oregon Supreme Court to 
lessen caseloads 

1A 5/10/23 9-10p 44:46 The rise of the AR-15 

OPB Newscast – ME 5/12/23 704-707a 0:46 
Racist slurs and lack of oversight at center of Clark County, Washington, 
discrimination lawsuit 

All Things Considered 5/18/23 3-6p 4:10 U.S. Supreme Court hands social media companies a major victory 

All Things Considered 5/19/23 3-6p 4:09 
How not lifting the debt ceiling could affect people from veterans to 
homebuyers 

OPB Newscast – ME 5/25/23 704-707a 0:50 
Multnomah County DA Mike Schmidt draws 2024 challenger from the 
inside 

WE – Saturday 5/27/23 5-9a 4:18 Oregon is moving to legalize psychedelics 
Think Out Loud 5/31/23 12-1p 14:01 Oregon gun measure faces legal challenges 
Throughline 6/4/23 304p 53:56 The freedom of speech 
OPB Newscast – ME 6/5/23 804-807a 0:45 Oregon’s voter-initiated gun laws head to trial this week 

Morning Edition 6/9/23 5-9a 3:43 
Prison sexual assault victims can now petition for compassionate 
release 

OPB Newscast – ATC 6/12/23 504-506p 0:49 
A jury found that the utility PacifiCorp was responsible for several of 
the most devastating wildfires that swept across Oregon in 202 

Think Out Loud 6/14/23 12-1p 14:31 
Salem police chief wants to hire more officers despite city’s funding 
woes 

Think Out Loud 6/16/23 12-1p 19:14 US Supreme Court upholds Indian Child Welfare Act 
Morning Edition 6/22/23 5-9a 2:34 Samuel Alito is the latest Supreme Court justice to face ethics questions 
OPB Newscast – ATC 6/27/23 404-406a 0:47 Portland Street Response, despite successes, faces an uncertain future 
All Things Considered 6/29/23 3-6p 4:28 Supreme Court rules on right to seek religious accommodations at work 

 
EDUCATION 

Program Date 
Approx. 

Time Length Topic 
OPB Newscast – ME 4/5/12 704-707a 0:41 Oregon lawmakers advance bill to help homeless students 

Think Out Loud 4/7/23 12-1p 15:08 
Salem-Keizer school district’s new superintendent is ready for the 
challenge 

Morning Edition 4/11/23 5-9a 3:45 
An Idaho community college faces closure due to criticism from 
conservative trustees 

Think Out Loud 4/11/23 12-1p 34:45 Forest Grove High School mariachi band plays for big audiences 
Think Out Loud 4/18/23 12-1p 20:45 Why Portland elementary school enrollment is declining 

OPB Newscast – ATC 4/18/23 404-406p 0:53 
Oregon school districts and community organizations shouldn’t plan on 
money from the state for summer programs this year 

OPB Newscast – ATC 4/21/23 504-506p 0:45 
Portland Community College faculty concerned for future of nursing 
program 

OPB Newscast – ME 4/24/23 804-807a 0:45 SOU Board of Trustees unanimously approves fiscal realignment plan 
Think Out Loud 4/24/23 12-1p 22P40 Oregon’s only AP African American Studies teacher shares vision 

Morning Edition 4/25/23 704-707a 0:50 
Tuition 101: Making sense of what college classes cost at Oregon’s big 
public universities 

Morning Edition 4/28/23 5-9a 3:26 Families grapple with the rising cost of a college education 

Morning Edition 5/1/23 5-9a 4:16 
Comparing college costs to the amount a student expects to earn after 
graduation 

Think Out Loud 5/2/23 12-1p 9:56 
Increase in suspected opioid overdoses prompted public health 
warning in Clark County 
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Program Date 
Approx. 

Time Length Topic 
 

 

OPB Newscast – ATC 5/9/23 404-406p 0:40 
Facing closure, families of Portland online school students consider 
their options 

Think Out Loud 5/12/23 12-1p 26:29 
Alumni of Salem High School Class of 1944 break Guinness World 
Record 

OPB Newscast – ME 5/15/23 704-707a 0:47 
Basic Rights Oregon has gotten involved in local school board races in a 
few school districts across Oregon 

All Things Considered 6/12/23 3-6p 7:35 
Federal Indian boarding schools still exist, but what's inside may be 
surprising 

Think Out Loud 5/16/23 12-1p 20:31 
How disrupted learning is taking a toll on educators in Bend-La Pine 
School District 

Think Out Loud 6/7/23 12-1p 14:56 Community 101 program in Oregon teaches kids grant making 
OPB Newscast – ME 6/16/23 804-807a 0:50 Shelter housing Portland State University students to close 
Morning Edition 6/17/23 5-9a 5:04 To improve student retention, some colleges consider 'ungrading' 

OPB Newscast – ME 6/21/23 804-807a 0:48 
Oregon Legislature passes bill aimed at expanding nurse education to 
rural communities 

 
IMMIGRATION AND REFUGEES 

Program Date 
Approx. 

Time Length Topic 

WE – Saturday 4/1/23 5-10a 6:18 
An app launched to make seeking asylum simpler has left migrants 
even more precarious 

All Things Considered 4/18/23 3-6p 3:57 Congress ramps up investigation into migrant child labor in the U. 

Morning Edition 4/28/23 5-9a 3:46 
The U.S. unveils plan to discourage border crossings when pandemic 
restrictions lift 

Morning Edition 5/3/23 5-9a 6:29 
Desperate migrants are choosing to cross the border through 
dangerous U.S. desert 

All Things Considered 5/8/23 3-6p 8:16 The hurdles Black immigrants face to drive in the U.S. 

All Things Considered 5/12/23 3-6p 3:48 
The chaos after Title 42 undercuts Biden’s pledge for immigration 
reform 

Reveal 5/16/23 10-11p 59:00 The Border Patrol’s fearless 5% 

Morning Edition 6/23/23 5-9a 3:34 
Supreme Court rejects challenge to Biden administration's immigration 
rules 

 
MEDICINE AND HEALTH 

Program Date 
Approx. 

Time Length Topic 
Think Out Loud 4/4/23 12-1p 24:23 Oregon Health Authority begins issuing Oregon’s 1st psilocybin licenses 
Today, Explained 4/5/23 6-630p 30:00 Should you carry Narcan? 

WE – Saturday 4/8/23 5-10a 5:26 
Telemedicine was supposed to reduce costs. Here's why that's not 
always the case 

All Things Considered 4/10/23 3-6p 3:54 
Millions of people may soon be disenrolled from Medicaid despite still 
being eligible 

Today, Explained 4/11/23 6-630p 30:00 The new fight over abortion pills 

All Things Considered 4/25/23 3-6p 3:40 
How hospitals decide what qualifies as a life threatening emergency to 
allow abortion 

1A 4/25/23 9-10p 46:37 In Good Health: Experiencing and treating infertility 

Think Out Loud 4/28/23 12-1p 12:10 
What to know about a new COVID-19 variant and its impact on Oregon 
hospitalizations 

All Things Considered 5/2/23 3-6p 7:03 America has a loneliness epidemic. Here are 6 steps to address it 
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Program Date 
Approx. 

Time Length Topic 
 

 

All Things Considered 5/6/23 5-6p 16:00 A closer look at the declining mental health of kids 
OPB Newscast – ME 5/8/23 704-707a 0:46 Oregonians can begin receiving treatment with psychedelic mushrooms 

OPB Newscast – ME 5/9/23 704-707a 0:48 
Nurses union alleges St. Charles Health System committed staffing 
violations 

Morning Edition 5/10/23 5-9a 2:26 Mammograms should start at age 40, U.S. panel recommends 
1A 5/11/23 9-10p 46:15 1A Remaking America: Crossing state lines for abortion care 
Morning Edition 5/12/23 5-9a 3:41 One way to prevent gun violence? Treat it as a public health issue 

Think Out Loud 5/17/23 12-1p 11:32 
Oregon bill would provide prisoners substance use and mental health 
treatment 

Morning Edition 5/19/23 5-9a 3:29 
Advisers to the FDA support approval of an RSV vaccine to protect 
infants 

Think Out Loud 5/22/23 12-1p 17:03 
Community Counseling Solutions on the challenges of providing 
recovery services in rural Oregon 

Reveal 5/23/23 10-11p 59:00 The long campaign to turn birth control into the new abortion 

Morning Edition 5/25/23 5-9a 7:02 
Scientists near a breakthrough that could revolutionize human 
reproduction 

WE – Sunday 5/28/23 5-10a 4:07 
New HIV cases are slowing, but there are clear racial and geographic 
disparities 

Morning Edition 5/31/23 5-9a 3:51 
The number of Asians and Pacific Islanders with diabetes keeps going 
up 

Morning Edition 6/1/23 5-9a 4:24 The story of how the birth control pill was invented and tested 

Morning Edition 6/5/23 5-9a 2:45 
Natural brands have taken over the deodorant aisle — but do they 
work? 

Morning Edition 6/6/23 5-9a 3:33 
Scientists may be able to help Alzheimer's patients by boosting memory 
consolidation 

Think Out Loud 6/7/23 12-1p 12:55 OHSU research sheds more light on possible cure for HIV 

All Things Considered 6/8/23 3-6p 3:41 
Advice from the West Coast to the East Coast on staying safer under 
smoky skies 

Latino USA 6/11/23 4-5p 54:01 Community health 

Think Out Loud 6/12/23 12-1p 15:46 
Parents of severely disabled children in Oregon say end of funding 
program represents a ‘caregiving emergency’ 

Reveal 6/13/23 10-11p 59:00 The post-Roe health care crisis 

Morning Edition 6/15/23 5-9a 3:16 
Medical students in states with abortion bans have trouble getting 
needed training 

Morning Edition 6/17/23 5-9a 3:44 
1.1 million people — and counting — have had Medicaid coverage 
revoked this year 

Morning Edition 6/18/23 5-9a 6:21 Olympic sprinter's death highlights rise in maternal mortality 

Think Out Loud 6/21/23 12-1p 8:28 
OHSU study shows most teen residential treatment facilities don’t offer 
key addiction medication 

All Things Considered 6/22/23 3-6p 3:59 Muscular dystrophy patients get first gene therapy 

All Things Considered 6/26/23 3-6p 3:25 
Intermittent fasting may be equally as effective for weight loss and 
counting calories 

Morning Edition 6/29/23 5-9a 3:38 Heat and smoke can be a health hazard — combined it's worse 
 

MILITARY, WAR AND VETERANS 

Program Date 
Approx. 

Time Length Topic 

All Things Considered 4/5/23 3-6p 3:16 
K2 veterans demand answers from the Pentagon about the toxins they 
were exposed to 
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Program Date 
Approx. 

Time Length Topic 
 

 

Today, Explained 4/7/23 6-630p 30:00 Uncle Sam really wants you 

WE – Sunday 4/9/23 5-10a 3:53 
The VA wants to do more for women's health in the military — starting 
with surprise baby showers 

Think Out Loud 4/14/23 12-1p 19:54 Oregonian travels the world finding service members Missing in Action 
1A 4/20/23 9-10p 47:24 The U.S. withdrawal from Afghanistan and ‘The Secret Gate’ 

All Things Considered 5/1/23 3-6p 4:21 
An electronic health records system for veterans has caused 
unnecessary suffering 

All Things Considered 5/3/23 3-6p 3:41 
Russia alleges Ukraine tried to attack the Kremlin in a Putin 
assassination attempt 

Think Out Loud 5/8/23 12-1p 27:51 
Community leader and aid worker reflect on grim anniversary of war in 
Ukraine 

Think Out Loud 5/10/23 12-1p 20:23 Conflict in Sudan impacts Portland-based Mercy Corps’ relief efforts 
Think Out Loud 5/17/23 12-1p 20:27 Gun safety measure to be considered by Oregon Senate 
Morning Edition 5/25/23 5-9a 3:43 What are realistic expectations for Ukraine's military offensive? 
Today, Explained 6/1/23 6-630p 30:00 Ukraine’s counteroffensive 

1A 6/22/23 9-10p 11:57 
The military’s ‘don’t ask, don’t tell’ policy is still hurting service 
members 

All Things Considered 6/27/23 3-6p 8:17 
Thousands of LGBTQ veterans have yet to receive the military benefits 
they're owed 

 
POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT 

Program Date 
Approx. 

Time Length Topic 
WE – Sunday 4/2/23 5-10a 5:02 State line pot shops latest flashpoint in Idaho-Oregon border debate 

OPB Newscast – ME 4/3/23 704-707a 0:47 
Oregon lawmakers are considering legislation to enact firearms 
restrictions originally passed by voters in November 

OPB Newscast – ATC 4/6/23 404-406p 0:48 
Oregon lawmakers pass major bill aimed at luring semiconductor 
manufacturers 

Think Out Loud 4/7/23 12-1p 17:43 ‘Right to repair’ bill advances in Oregon Legislature 

All Things Considered 4/13/23 3-6p 4:20 
California Sen. Dianne Feinstein faces pressure to resign amid health 
absence 

New Yorker Radio 
Hour 4/14/23 10-11p 35:29 What’s Behind the Bipartisan Attack on TikTok? 

OPB Newscast – ATC 4/18/23 504-506p 0:52 
Portland City Council plans to retract funding promised to spur Black 
economic resilience 

OPB Newscast – ATC 4/19/23 504-506p 0:42 
100 days in, Gov. Tina Kotek celebrates early victories and presses for 
more 

All Things Considered 4/25/23 3-6p 3:54 
Montana GOP doubles down after blocking trans lawmaker from 
speaking, citing decorum 

OPB Newscast – ME 5/3/23 704-706p 0:51 
Reproductive health care bill passes Oregon House, despite Republican 
delay tactics 

All Things Considered 5/4/23 3-6p 6:11 
Parents in the Senate want new limits on social media to protect kids' 
mental health 

All Things Considered 5/5/23 3-6p 4:13 Does SCOTUS have a moral obligation to answer Congress? 
All Things Considered 5/15/23 3-6p 4:08 Oregon Republican’s walkouts trigger a new state law on election 

ATC – Weekend 5/21/23 5-6p 11:10 
Sen. Patty Murray pushes for over-the-counter birth control and 
insurance coverage 

OPB Newscast – WE 5/27/23 704-707a 0:56 
By September, the city of Portland will have a new political map that 
divides the city into four districts 
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Program Date 
Approx. 

Time Length Topic 
 

 

OPB Newscast – ME 5/29/23 704-707a 0:49 Oregon voters could decide on ranked-choice voting soon 

Think Out Loud 5/31/23 12-1p 23:44 
Moderate Republican Oregon lawmaker explains views and votes, 
sometimes at odds with party 

Think Out Loud 6/13/23 12-1p 22:15 
Multnomah County Chair Jessica Vega Pederson outlines priorities 
after passing a new budget 

OPB Newscast – ME 6/21/23 704-707a 0:53 Portland City Council members, other top leaders could see big raises 
OPB Newscast – ME 6/22/23 804-807a 0:45 Oregon Legislature passes ‘ghost gun’ ban 
OPB Newscast – ME 6/27/23 704-707a 0:56 Oregon lawmakers task voters with big choices next year 

OPB Newscast – ME 6/28/23 804-807a 0:41 
Mayor Ted Wheeler has reversed a plan to penalize public drug use in 
Portland 

    
RACE, IDENTITY AND CULTURE  

Program Date 
Approx. 

Time Length Topic 
Throughline 4/2/23 3-4p 59:00 Everyone everywhere all at once 
All Things Considered 4/3/23 3-6p 5:00 There's a fraud problem with signature-gathering for elections 
1A 4/4/23 9-10p 46:30 Some states want to say where you can and can’t be in drag 

All Things Considered 4/5/23 3-6p 8:00 
Podcast 'You Didn't See Nothin' looks into the 1997 beating of Lenard 
Clark 

OPB Newscast – ATC 4/7/23 504-506p 0:50 
Investigation finds racism, gender bias against worker at Oregon 
Employment Department 

Morning Edition 4/11/23 5-9a 6:59 
Where gender-affirming care for youth is banned, intersex surgery may 
be allowed 

Morning Edition 4/11/23 5-9a 3:22 
Did the last census overcount Asian Americans? It depends on where 
you look 

All Things Considered 4/12/23 3-6p 8:16 Rep. Chu warns anti-China rhetoric could open the door to xenophobia 

Think Out Loud 4/13/23 12-1p 11:32 
New reporting project focuses on Indigenous food sovereignty in the 
Columbia River Basin   

WE – Sunday 4/16/23 5-10a 5:21 
The Black unemployment rate hit a record low, but it might be too 
early to celebrate 

Think Out Loud 4/18/23 12-1p 16:42 
Recovery program serves Black community members at risk of being 
involved in criminal justice system 

OPB Newscast – ME 4/25/23 804-807a 0:55 Phil Knight gives $400M to benefit Black Portlanders 

OPB Newscast – ME 4/26/23 704-707a 0:42 
Campaign finance limits could come up short in Oregon Legislature — 
again 

Today, Explained 4/27/23 6-630p 30:00 Can Title IX protect trans athletes? 
All Things Considered 5/1/23 3-6p 7:28 Cookbook celebrates the tradition of Gullah Geechee cuisine 

Think Out Loud 5/2/23 12-1p 21:18 
Knight investment follows history of disinvestment in Portland’s Albina 
neighborhood 

Morning Edition 5/4/23 5-9a 7:09 
John Legend knows the obstacles of life after prison. He wants you to 
know them too 

WE – Sunday 5/7/23 5-10a 8:05 
Black immigrants reflect on navigating their identities in the American 
South 

All Things Considered 5/8/23 3-6p 4:05 Black Americans are audited 3 to 5 times as often as other taxpayers 

Think Out Loud 5/10/23 12-1p 18:29 
Celebrating 30 years of The Museum at Warm Springs, while looking to 
its future 

All Things Considered 5/11/23 3-6p 3:55 
Some white Portland homeowners are selling at a loss to Black and 
Indigenous buyers 

Morning Edition 5/16/23 5-9a 2:05  The importance of religion in the lives of Americans is shrinking 
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Morning Edition 5/19/23 5-9a 4:58 
More states increasingly restrict access to medical care for transgender 
people 

WE – Sunday 5/21/23 5-10a 3:08 Durable and enduring, blue jeans turn 150 

All Things Considered 5/26/23 3-6p 8:16 
'American Born Chinese' is a window into what's changed for the 
community 

Morning Edition 5/31/23 5-9a 3:45 
For Black drivers, a police officer's first 45 words are a sign of what's to 
come 

Morning Edition 6/2/23 5-9a 6:49 
In series 'From Birth To Death,' AP reporters examine health care and 
racism 

Latino USA 6/4/23 4-5p 60:00 Uvalde rising 
Today, Explained 6/5/23 6-630p 30:00 Real housebans of Tallahassee 

Think Out Loud 6/9/23 12-1p 51:02 
New book by Seattle author explores queer characters and their 
storylines in sitcoms 

Think Out Loud 6/12/23 12-1p 22:41 Documentary by Northwest filmmaker focuses on Black soldiers 

Think Out Loud 6/13/23 12-1p 28:49 
Pacific Northwest photographer documents all federally recognized 
tribes in the United States 

Think Out Loud 6/15/23 12-1p 17:12 
Black rodeo photo project launches Portland ‘8 Seconds Juneteenth 
Rodeo’ 

Think Out Loud 6/16/23 12-1p 14:24 How to better support LGBTQ youth in foster care 
Morning Edition 6/19/23 5-9a 6:57 On this Juneteenth: A reading of the Emancipation Proclamation 
Think Out Loud 6/21/23 12-1p 22:46 What Pride Month means for some of Oregon’s rural communities 

All Things Considered 6/27/23 3-6p 4:47 
International African American Museum opens where enslaved 
Africans entered the U.S. 

 
RELIGION 

Program Date 
Approx. 

Time Length Topic 

WE – Sunday 4/1/23 5-10a 5:03 
A Mongolian boy has been declared an important leader for Tibetan 
Buddhists 

Morning Edition 4/5/23 5-9a 2:28 
Some Jews keep a place empty at Seder tables for a jailed journalist in 
Russia 

All Things Considered 4/25/23 3-6p 3:54 
American synagogues reconsider prayer for the state of Israel amid 
new government 

WE – Saturday 4/28/23 5-10a 5:14 
Pope Francis says women can now vote on a Vatican panel that was 
exclusively male 

Think Out Loud 5/5/23 12-1p 25:10 
How congregations and faith leaders are responding to Oregon’s 
homelessness crisis 

ATC – Sunday 5/7/23 5-6p 16:11 Rainn Wilson talks about his lifelong spiritual journey 

All Things Considered 5/9/23 3-6p 8:16 
Maternity homes provide support in a post-Roe world, but not without 
conditions 

All Things Considered 5/15/23 3-6p 3:57 
Pride in the Pews encourages Black churches to welcome LGBTQ 
people 

WE – Saturday 5/27/23 5-10a 8:43 
A survivor of abuse by a Catholic priest in Chicago shares his 
experience 

Morning Edition 6/15/23 5-9; 4:05 
The Southern Baptist Convention reaffirmed that only men should 
serve as pastors 

Think Out Loud 6/7/23 12-1p 22:48 
Podcast focuses on Oregon case at the center of religious liberty 
arguments 
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SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

Program Date 
Approx. 

Time Length Topic 
ATC – Saturday 4/1/23 5-6p 2:45 Scientists create an eco-friendly paint that mimics nature 
WE – Sunday 4/9/23 5-10a 4:27 New research finds plants make noise when stressed 

WE – Sunday 4/2/23 5-10a 4:17 
Amid AI hype, tech companies are taking a step back from the 
metaverse 

Think Out Loud 4/5/23 12-1p 16:45 
PSU research reveals staggering diversity of microbial life around deep-
sea vents 

ATC – Sunday 4/9/23 5-6p 6:08 
Arguments that trans athletes have an unfair advantage lack evidence 
to support 

1A 4/13/23 9-10p 46:28 Ask an Astronaut going to the Moon 

All Things Considered 4/17/23 3-6p 3:53 
This floating ocean garbage is home to a surprising amount of life from 
the coasts 

All Things Considered 4/20/23 3-6p 3:30 
Lasers can measure mountain snowpack — important data for drought-
stricken areas 

Morning Edition 4/28/23 5-9a 1:54 
A magazine touted Michael Schumacher's first interview in years. It was 
actually AI 

ATC – Sunday 4/30/23 5-6p 3:50 30 years ago, one decision altered the course of our connected world 
All Things Considered 5/1/23 3-6p 6:00 AI could help reduce military suicides, nonprofit hopes 

Morning Edition 5/4/23 5-9a 4:06 
Artificial Intelligence comes with risks. How can companies develop AI 
responsibly? 

Morning Edition 5/8/23 5-9a 2:20 AI apps are being used to help people connect on dating apps 
Morning Edition 5/10/23 5-9a 4:41 Remembering America's first social network: the landline telephone 

Think Out Loud 5/11/23 12-1p 18:30 
University of Oregon research suggests humans aren’t the only ones 
who get the munchies 

All Things Considered 5/15/23 3-6p 4:09 A sweeping new study sheds light on butterflies’ origins 
All Things Considered 5/16/23 3-6p 3:50 A leader in artificial intelligence is urging Congress to regulate it 

All Things Considered 5/17/23 3-6p 8:15 
A terminally ill doctor reflects on their discoveries around psychedelics 
and cancer 

All Things Considered 5/22/23 3-6p 3:39 How tech companies are trying to balance child safety and privacy 
All Things Considered 6/2/23 3-6p 3:51 Weekly Dose of Wonder: Why we get more genes from our moms 
Reveal 5/30/23 10-11p 59:00 Weapons with minds of their own 
Morning Edition 6/14/23 5-9a 6:32 Civil rights advocates say laws need to catch up with AI technology 
All Things Considered 6/16/23 3-6p 2:40 Researcher living underwater resurfaces after 100 days 

WE – Saturday 6/17/23 5-10a 4:56 
Scientists are still trying to answer the age-old chicken or the egg 
question 

All Things Considered 6/22/23 3-6p 5:27 
Takeaways from the roundtable with President Biden on artificial 
intelligence 

All Things Considered 6/25/23 3-6p 4:46 Behind the secretive work of the many, many humans heling to train AI 

Morning Edition 6/29/23 5-9a 3:43 
Scientists have found signs of a new kind of gravitational wave. It's 
really big 
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